
Hawaiians and Noun Clauses—with David Kila 
 

Ah, noun clauses (pepeke haʻi inoa)... aye, there’s the rub that puzzles the will and does make 
cowards of us all. Maybe Shakespeare just wasn’t speaking our language. I can help with that. 
 
As you should recall, noun clauses are dependent and act in place of a noun. In Hawaiian, it’s a 
little bit different though. The “tip-off” words in English for noun clauses are converted into 
nouns in Hawaiian if the noun clause is the subject. 
 
Here is a list of them: 
 
• that/ what – ka mea (the thing), ka mea ʻoiaʻiʻo (the fact) 

 * If that is being used to connect two independent clauses, just omit it. 

• who/ whoever/ those – ke kanaka (the person), ka poʻe (the people) 

• when/ whenever – ka wā (the time) 

• where – ka wahi (the place) 

• why – ke kumu (the reason) 

• how – ke ala (the way) 

 

When we describe these “tip-off” nouns with a clause that introduces a new subject, we must use 
the KPPH (Kālele Pepeke Piko Hamani/ Hehele). The noun clause essentially is transformed 
into an adjective clause unless it is the direct object of an independent clause. 
 
This is its structure: 

NOUN + AʻU/ ĀU/ ĀNA/ Ā PROPER NOUN + VERB PART. 

• I (au) = aʻu 

• You (ʻoe) = āu 

• He/ she/ it (ʻo ia) = āna 

• Ā proper noun 

 

• Present Tense: E _____ ai. 

• Past Tense: I ______ ai. 

• Future Tense: E _____ ana. 

• Present Perfect Tense: E _____ nei. 

Examples: 

Where I go (The place that I go) = ka wahi aʻu e hele ai. 
When you came (The time that you come) = ka wā āu i hele mai ai. 

Why he will eat (The reason he will eat) = ke kumu āna e ʻai ana. 
How Slagel is teaching (The way that Slagel is teaching) = ke ala ā Slagel e aʻo aku nei. 



 
Now let’s look at some complete examples of pepeke haʻi inoa in use.  
 
That I’ll never know to where Rosencrantz and Guildenstern disappeared haunts me.  
 

Lapu ka mea aʻu e ʻike ʻole loa ai i ka wahi ā Rosencrantz lāua ʻo Guildenstern  
i nalo ai iaʻu. 

 
I hope I never wake up dead in a box. 
 

Kūliʻa au ala make ʻole loa au i loko o kekahi pahu. 
 
Rosencrantz flipped Guildenstern a coin. 
 

Ua pana hoʻolei ʻo Rosencrantz iā Guildenstern i kekahi kālā paʻa. 
 
My only wish is that I can pet Hobs without gloves. 
 

ʻO koʻu makemake wale ka mea āu e hiki ai ke hamo iā Hobs me nā mikilima ʻole. 
 
Time waits for those that give Hobs popcorn.  
 

Kali ka wā i nā kanaka e hāʻawi iā Hobs i ke kūlina pohāpohā. 
 

Nani ʻO Slagel. (Slagel is nice)  
 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
So	David	held	Hobs	despite	his	
allegies.		David	is	a	wild	man.		
David	lives	on	the	edge.	
	
David	pets	basset	hounds!	


